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fundamentally different

s an independent asset manager established in 1995, Palisade Capital Management thinks, invests, and treats

ur clients in a manner that is  from other managers. We believe in putting clients first,

onstant communication, fundamental research — and much more.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 2019

Small Cap Equities and the Case for Core

POSTED IN WHITE PAPERS

The composition of the small cap growth and value benchmarks within small cap equities has evolved and

created an often-overlooked pitfall – the potential for unwanted industry concentration and portfolio

exposures. Palisade believes that active small cap core equity investing represents a better solution. For the

detailed analysis, please download our latest white paper. 

 

For further information regarding this white paper or about Palisade Capital Management, please contact us at

.

Download the White Paper

info@palcap.com

MONDAY, MAY 06, 2019

Palisade Capital Management Chief Investment Officer Dan Veru Appears on CNBC’s
“Worldwide Exchange”

POSTED IN MEDIA APPEARANCES

On May 6, 2019, Palisade Capital Management Co-Chairman and Chief Investment Officer Dan Veru appeared

on CNBC’s “Worldwide Exchange” to discuss the market reaction to the latest US-China trade developments.

Read More

MONDAY, APRIL 15, 2019

Allison J. Chase joins Palisade as Assistant Vice President, Client Reporting and Analytics
POSTED IN ANNOUNCEMENTS

Allison J. Chase, CIPM joined Palisade Capital Management in April 2019 as Assistant Vice President, Client

Reporting and Analytics. Ms. Chase’s responsibilities include the management and production of client

reporting, portfolio analytics, and marketing materials across all investment strategies.

Read More
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The composition of the small cap growth and value benchmarks within small cap equities has evolved and

created an often-overlooked pitfall – the potential for unwanted industry concentration and portfolio

exposures. Palisade believes that active small cap core equity investing represents a better solution. For the

detailed analysis, please download our latest white paper. 

 

For further information regarding this white paper or about Palisade Capital Management, please contact us at

.
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